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German company ,£350,000 with interest at 7^ per cent., the loan to
be secured by a mortgage on certain coalfields in Germany. The loan
was to be redeemed by January 1945 and payments of principal and
interest were to be made in sterling in London.
The borrowers fulfilled their contractual obligations until 1933,
when a German moratorium law was passed which required them to
make the agreed payments to a Government agency in Berlin in marks
instead of in sterling.
At the outbreak of war in 1939, j£i 74,142 was still due under the
loan, but the borrowers continued to pay the appropriate amounts in
marks to the Government agency and by 1945 had paid the full equiva-
lent in marks of the whole loan, with the result that by the German
moratorium law they were discharged from all further liabilities. The
question was whether this discharge was effective or whether the
lenders could claim to be paid £174,142 in England out of the German
assets held by the Administrator of German Enemy Property.
Recognized     Upjohn J. held that the debt was situated in Germany, since
"aUr ^at was ^e onty P^ace *n which the debtors resided,1 but he
con- considered that the test to determine whether the moratorium
fiscatory jaw applied was not the local situation of the debt, but the
proper law to which it was subject. Having found this to be
German law, he held that according to English private inter-
national law the debt was fully discharged by the moratorium
law and that no claim was sustainable against the Administra-
tor. The learned judge admitted that a currency regulation of
the proper law will not be recognized if it is of a confiscatory or
penal nature, but he came to the conclusion that the moratorium
law of 1933 was an honest attempt to solve Germany's econo-
mic position and in no sense discriminatory against foreign
creditors.
The ex- This case must be contrasted with the decision of the House
CCc«Tof °^ Lords in Kahler y.JMLidland Bank* where a currency regu-
rv. lation beyond reproach on economic grounds was recognized,
ank ^though it had been used as an instrument of oppression. The
facts were these:
The plaintiff, a Jew, formerly a Czechoslovakian national but at the
time of the action a naturalized American, bought on the London
Stock Exchange through a Swiss bank certain Canadian bearer shares.
His bank at Prague—the Z Bank—deposited the shares with the
Midland Bank in London to be held in safe custody for him. In March,
1939, the Germans overran Czechoslovakia and compelled the plaintiff,
as the price of being allowed to leave the country, to transfer to the B
Bank at Prague, a tool of the Gestapo, the whole of his securities,
1 Infra, pp. 487-9,499-501.	* [*95°] A.C. 24.

